ACCELERATE BUSINESS OUTCOMES
WITH LOCAL AND OFFSITE CLOUD BACKUPS AND RESTORES

EVault Cloud Backup securely and efficiently protects your organization’s critical data. It automatically backs up server data to the EVault cloud for reliable accessibility under any condition. A simple web browser-based portal can be used to configure your desired backup policies and monitor your backups. Our cloud-based backup and recovery subscription service first and foremost keeps your data safe. It is encrypted before it crosses the wire, and it remains encrypted during transmission and while it is being stored—only your organization holds the encryption key. The data is also deduplicated and compressed before transmission to the data center. EVault provides protection that meets the highest standards of security, with reliable recovery at your fingertips whenever you need it. With scalable cloud-storage capacity, your data growth never outstrips your capacity.

COMPREHENSIVE APPLICATION AND HYPERVISOR SUPPORT

Our range of OS Agents supported and Application Aware Agent Plugins include protection for:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Systems and Hypervisors</th>
<th>Application Aware Agent Plugins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows</td>
<td>Microsoft SQL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linux (RedHat and SuSE)</td>
<td>Microsoft SharePoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMware and Hyper-V</td>
<td>Microsoft Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oracle</td>
<td>Oracle DB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM AIX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP-UX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solaris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM iSeries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOW IT WORKS

EVault centralizes the backup and recovery of data on all servers distributed throughout your organization, as well as remote and branch office (ROBO) locations. Agents automatically back up your data over the Internet to a highly secure data center. You monitor and manage everything within a web browser. Recovery is just as easy: When you need to restore, simply navigate to the recovery point via an intuitive interface, and then click. Reports provide details about the status of your backups. And throughout the entire backup and recovery process, AES encryption keeps your data secure. Data protection solutions can back up and recover thousands of virtual machines.

SECURE, RELIABLE PROTECTION IN STATE-OF-THE-ART DATA CENTERS

Our lights are always on, managing petabytes of information in multiple state-of-the-art data centers. This ensures that we operate at the highest classification levels for data center reliability and performance.

Hot backups support 24/7 operations, backing up mission-critical applications while they are online.

RETENTION AND REPORTING

- Best-practice retentions (30 dailies and 11 monthlies) are standard, and custom retention is available.
- Reports provide instant, centralized and accurate information about your entire backup and recovery process.

EASY DEPLOYMENT AND MANAGEMENT

- Manage and monitor the health of your backup environment.
- Troubleshoot failed backups with speed and accuracy.
- Get access to a robust knowledge base with user forums, articles and demos.

OPTIMIZED PERFORMANCE WITH ADVANCED COMPRESSION AND DEDUPLICATION

- EVault DeltaPro™ technology ensures only new and changed data blocks within files are sent to storage, decreasing backup times.
- Compression technology and bandwidth throttling maximize backup speed and minimize impact on productivity.
ADVANCED RECOVERY OPTIONS

- Bare metal system recovery
- Recover to dissimilar hardware
- Recover to a new location
- Physical to virtual server
- Virtual machine
- File & folder
- Application level
- Granular recovery
- Premium data transfer service

WORLD-CLASS CUSTOMER SUPPORT

- Our data protection experts are available at no additional cost to you.
- Professional services teams can help you design, test and execute your data protection strategy.

EASY DEPLOYMENT AND MANAGEMENT

- Single-pass system and data recovery using bare metal capabilities.
- Accelerated recoveries using onsite virtual or physical appliances.
- Guaranteed recovery time options in case of sitewide or regional disaster.

ADD A LOCAL DATA PROTECTION APPLIANCE FOR THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

EVault offers both direct to cloud backup or hybrid backup (cloud backup with a local appliance for rapid recovery). Appliances can be purchased outright or rented as as part of certain backup solutions.

You will receive an onsite appliance that will store local copies of your data, allowing you to access and restore critical information quickly and easily. All your backup targets, physical and virtual, can be managed through the EVault Portal.

EVault makes hybrid backup simple. If you choose to rent an appliance, you will always receive up-to-date hardware for a low monthly cost. EVault Backup Appliances are also available to protect up to 24 TB of data.
EVault Services accelerate time-to-value

EVault Services puts our rich domain expertise to work for you. Our data management experts can help you optimize your infrastructure across the full range of the information management life cycle using the best, most reliable data storage technologies and services. We’ll put best-in-class solutions to work for you from a comprehensive portfolio of on-premise, cloud and hybrid storage solutions that enable safe storage and reliable access to information to unlock revenue potential and enable your organization to realize the full value of your data. We offer:

**Professional Services:** For strategic consulting solutions, design services, implementation and migration.

**Managed Services:** To simplify operations and maximize ongoing value.

**Training Services:** To develop skills and expertise that optimize your investment.

**Support Services:** For expert help when you need it, backed by solid SLAs and trusted experts.

GET IN TOUCH

For more information, visit www.evault.com, or contact your EVault representative.